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the svstat(1) utility can answer questions like how many files the system has, what
the file size is, the number of clusters the file is in, the number of blocks the file is
made of and the total disk space used by the file. the following is an example of

what svstat prints when we give an argument f to specify the file we are interested
in. in the above example the --check_all option instructs the utility to check the

connectivity of the fp-ai-nanoedg1 and all other daemons present on the system. it
would not be much of an problem to run this command on a system with only one
daemons present. even if you have more than one daemon, which is not a good
idea, it is ok because the --check_all command will check the connectivity for all

daemons on the system. note that the file mentioned is the file that the utility reads
to obtain the details. one of the useful features of the

check_nano_fp_ai_connectivity utility is that it would allow the user to check if a
particular device or network connection is operating fine. for example, if the user
knows that he or she has one of the network connections that the fp-ai-nanoedg1

can use, the user could pass the device id as an argument and check if this
particular network connection is working fine. the syntax for checking the device is
as follows: the above example command would check the connectivity of the fp-ai-
nanoedg1 dev_info against the network connection with device id dev_info. since

the check_all is used, it would check the connectivity of the fp-ai-nanoedg1 against
all the devices present on the network.
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2. make sure that the netbsd-5.0-alpha1-i386.iso file is copied to your hard disk. if you have not
already installed netbsd on this machine, you can find more information about installing netbsd on

your machine in netbsd installation guide . once this process is completed, fp-ai-nanoedg1 will
require a ./configure and make to generate the application. the default locations for these steps are

in the inc folder located inside the fp-ai-nanoedg1 directory. + for ai-enabled linux applications +
lpc2000: configuration complete + make + make install + + install lpc2000 + makefile.config:60:
warning: 'lpc2000' is an x50-series microcontroller + makefile.config:60: warning: could not guess

semicolon on line 8 + lpc2000: configuration complete + make + make install + + install lpc2000 +
make install-hs + + install hs + install system directories lpc2000 flash utility 2.2.3 download fp-ai-
nanoedg1 will automatically install the make install in the make install-hs as shown above. once the
make install-hs command has completed, it will generate the executable binary called lpc2000 in the
main/hs/lpc2000 folder. you can run this binary using the sh shell command and it will open up the

nfsd service. in this case, the lpc2000 binary is called when a new datalogger is plugged in. once the
datalogger name has changed, the program should close the datalogger window. then you should be

able to connect to the datalogger using the lpc2000 -c command with the new datalogger. the
lpc2000 -c command should open the datalogger and you should see the files on the datalogger.
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